
Revolutionary Concept in FM Walkie-Talkies

TSP Available

Earpiece acts as
both earphone
and microphone!
Your voice ac-
tually travels
through your ear
as you transmit!

 Audionic Design + Voice Actuation-
The Best in Hands -Free Design

 Ideal for Use in Noisy Environments or
While Wearing a Bike Helmet or Hard Hat

 Selectable Push -to -Talk Operation
 Interference -Free, Dual -Conversion

Superhet 49 -MHz FM Receiver

Realistic' TRC-504. The ultimate in hands -free com-
munication at a breakthrough price! Audionic design
plus voice actuation means all you wear is one small
earpiece-no bulky headsets or mikes. During receive,
the earpiece acts as an earphone. When you speak, the
earpiece instantly becomes a microphone, picking up
your voice via the auditory (ear) canal. You'll send a
signal virtually free of the outside noise a conventional
mike would pick up. Perfect for noisy environments, such
as in factories or mobile use. A switch permits conven-
tional push -to -talk operation when desired. Up to one -
quarter mile range. Transceiver clips to belt. Includes
four different -size earpieces for optimum fit. Each
walkie-talkie requires 9V battery.
21-404 Pair 89.95

Voice -Actuated Pocket -Size FM Walkie-Talkies
FM Headset Walkie-Talkies For Keeping in Touch Anywhere

6995r 89 4995
Each
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Realistic TRC-500. Voice -actuation leaves your hands free while you talk
with a companion. Sensitivity switch lets you adjust the level of voice
activation-you can prevent unwanted transmissions during strenuous activ-
ity or pick up soft voices when necessary. Volume control. 49 MHz FM dual -
conversion receivers with 0.5 -microvolt sensitivity. Up to one -quarter mile
range. Switchable VOX/manual operation. With belt clips. Each headset
requires 9V battery. 21-400 Pair 69.95
Realistic TRC-503. For business, pleasure or anywhere you need multichan-
nel, hands -free communication. Five separate channels for direct communi-
cation between multiple units. VOX sensitivity switch, 49 MHz FM
dual -conversion receiver. Volume control. low -battery LED. Up to one -

quarter mile range. Belt clip. Requires 9V battery. 21-403 49.95

2495Each
TSP Available

Realistic TRC-501. Only one inch thin and five ounces light! Dual -conversion
superhet circuitry provides high sensitivity and clarity. Transmits/receives up
to one -quarter mile on 49 MHz. Just the thing for keeping in touch with friends
while camping, biking or hiking. Also handy for keeping track of family
members at picnics and amusement parks. Press the Call button to transmit a
tone signal and alert another unit of an incoming message. With belt clip.
Requires 9V battery. 21-401 24.95
Realistic TRC-502. Compact, 5 -channel 49 -MHz walkie-talkie provides ex-
cellent 2 -way communications capability for many different applications.
Separate channels allow direct communication between multiple units. LED
low -battery indicator, 2" speaker and telescoping antenna. Requires 9V
battery. 21-402 39.95
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